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Racism
Charged
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development of nearly an acre
of land in 1974. However, he
said that he never received an
answer. He feels as though
Haley shelved the plan.
"As time went on, someone

else bidded on the property ,

and their plan was similar to
mine," he said.
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However, Oliver's plan was.

approved by the board - in'
October of 1975. But, it was

nearly three weeks before
Oliver was notified about
winning the bid, he said.

Haley contends that Oliver
was given every possible
extension available. MWe
tried our best to work with Dr.
Oliver in his proposed plan,"
Haley said.

According to Haley, Oliver
got aT preliminary plan
showing what he would do if he
got the land. That was in
September.

Bids were open on October
9, 1975. At that time Oliver
had ointil J>ecember 8 to get
his final plan into the office.

But, before the December
deadline, Oliver . wrote the
commission and explained
that he couldn't get the final
play in by that time. He was

then given an extension until
February 9, 1976, said Haley.
On February 2, Oliver wrote

a letter to the commission
asking that they withdraw his
proposal since the ABC board
was not going to enter into the
lease with him. He also asked
the board for his bid deposit.
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lypviuuaiy, time was nouncproblem,"said Haley. "It's
quite convenient to put the
blame on someone else. The
primary thing was that Oliver
was unable to do what he
*aid," Haley commented.
Guy Ward, director of the

ABC board said there were

three people who were trying
to get the property and all had
asked that the ABC board
enter into their lease.
"What we did was take the

best of the three propositions,"stated Ward.
In regards to the commissionbeing racist, Oliver made

the following statement.
"I think black citizens have

the right and should own

business property in East
Winston. For white politicians
to scheme in favor of white
people's interest is a great
injustice and rip-off of the
black citizens right as a

citizen.
If this land is lost to blacks

in our city, I think the voters
should hold the mayor, the
aldermen and other democraticpoliticans responsible.
Why vote for people who pat
you on the back for your votes,
then turn around and rip you
off when it comes to land, a

place to locate your business
and money in general."
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$49
The JCPenney battery.
Revolutionary. Has no
filler caps. You never have to
add water.Corrosion is
virtually eliminated. And it's II
the most powerful battery of ll
its size available for a
passenger car. Sizes: 24,24F,
74,27,27F, 77,22F and 72 to
fit most American cars. !
WARRANTY: FuD warranty for as

long as you own your private car
or truck. If it ever fails to hold a
charge, return it to us. We will
replace it free. Installation at no
m*irm ehara*

Drive in today. Let our J
mechanics check your [I
battery charging system (no
extra charge, no purchaseII necessary},

| GREENSBORO
II Four Seasons Mad

Open Mon Sat 10 afn-9:30 pm
Sun. 1-6 pm

I Catalog Phone 294-3150
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Reliant Steel. Features 2+2 bias belted constru
of polyester cords and steel belts. In the wide
series profile. Whitewalls. No trade-in require*
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Auto Confer open Mon. thru
Sat. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Ctoaod Sunday

WINSTON-SALEM
Manes Mai

Open Mon.-Sat 10am-9 30 pm
Store Phone 768-2510
Catalog Phone 768-2710
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I Sale 55c can I
Rag. 69sJCPenney
Premium 10W-40 motor

Provides year-round I
lubrication. Helps keep4 engine glean, helpslr protect against
oxidation, rust and wear. I
1 qt can. I
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HIGH POINT I

Westchester Mat
Open Mon.-Set.
10 am-0:30 pm

CataloQ Phone 866*4861


